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MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
(INTELLIGENCE OVERSIGHT)

SUBJECT: (U//FOUO) Required Actions for the CY 2007 Intelligence Oversight Report to
Congress-·· INFORMATlON MEMORANDUM
(U/TOUO) Jn accordance with your memorandum of 15 November 2007, the enclosed
consolidation of the National Security Agency's Quarterly Reports to the President's Intelligence
Oversight Board for calendar year 2007 is provided to assist the Secretary of Defense in

preparation of his Annual Report to Con&rress.
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1. (Uf/FOUO) Intelligence, counterintemgence, and intelligence-related activities
that violate law, regulation, or policy substantiated during the quarte r~ as well as
any actions taken as a result of the violations.
(U) lntemgence Activities

.../

1
./cb>
< >
(b) (3) - P. L .

86 - 36

...............

(T81/8±/!H.EL 'FO u;Ji(.F'VEY) Unintentional co llection against United States (U.S.)
persons. On0 ·6ccasions Signals InteHig<mce (SIGINT) analysts inadvertently

collected communications to, from, or about U.S. persons while pursuing foreign
intelligence tasking wern r eported in calendar year 2007.

[b.l. ( l l
(bl ..C3l. - P. L 86 - 36
(bl (3l·::·sQ. SC 3024 ( i l

···.

(~/Y~Ihlt~L 'fO U~A, F\T~Y) There were Oins.t~nces of unintentional collection
rosulting from poorly constructed database que~ie.s ;··-and...two incidents resultin from
human error. In one case the analvst ne rlected
::;q.n.d iri: the
L--....-------..--.........- - - - , , . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·····==:·

ot . er a typing mistake was made.

. .,,: :

;.> ;: >l~: gi-P.L.

(8//81.f/RBli TO USA, FVEY) On 0oceiis"lo;~, targets init~ally:th6~ght to be
••
legitimate and foreign were found to hold U.S. citi~ensljip·o; permanent resident•
status after they had been tasked fo.r collect~.0a:.... :::::::......... ··
\\

(57/5~1~EL

·:o

····· ······

,

.... ·····

-
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USA, ~YJ3Y) ·o;~·....
b...,
- ·L.;
·o.cc
. :.···;_;~·. ·.~:.·i. :o.:.n_
. . s~,l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......,.·I
the Umted States._....An:other target(

I

I

~((the Unitf)d States.L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

·········· ········
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(b) (3)

(bl (3l - 18 USC 798
(bl (3l - 50 USC 3024 (il

EEW8±
('EH3'.b
• ::
pnt;n•
. T a k en. Th. e se1ectors
.c t h ea:f:C
.
"
1
1Cfl0
7BS
: H,
v .:: 1) A. ct10n
1or
.lected co11 ection
were detasked from selection management systems used to manage and task .........................
selectors on collection systems!
l. Unintentio:nallj'irile.rcej)£ed..e1ectr~·mic (b)(1)
. co:mmmncat10ns
. .
. d . Da t a was remove d fr om d ata storage (b)(3)-P.L 86-36
mm·1 an d vmce
were d.eJ.ete
systems. Corrective actions were taken to 1ossen the risk of recurrence included
additional training and education and changes to internal controls and software.
(S//81/fREL 'f'O USA, FVEY) Unintentional dissemination of U.S. identities. During
this qua:rter, D~HGINT products were cancelled because they contained the
identities of U.S. persons, organizations, or entities. In all instances, the reports
were either not n;j}~sued or were reissued with the proper minimization.
Additionally,!
l\J.S. identities Wffre r<~leased without p roper authority as a result
of tips, analysis of <:;\~ents, or being included in a briefing slide. The data for the
lviolat.io.n.~...yms
f-fcalled, cleared from computer hard drives~ and dest_r.oved
.
... ....... . ·..
. ..... (±i1 ( 1 l

I

/ (b·)..(l..l
./ (b) (3h~ : ..L - 86- 36

....·::::::::::::··
,.... ..._::::."-"

(8//SI/fHF) The P~ritect Americ'a "Aet of 2007 PAA .

(~.)·'C·a.J - 50 USC 3024 (il
(b)\(3j··-..P - L - 86- 36

\ . . . ., ·"' · ...... .

.....

·"This risk reduction mea~ur~
iri the United States. lit
instances, as .,
.__r-e q
_ u_ir_e"'d,..,
"" b- y---.tl...1-e....P....A
_A
_ , -d,-ol'"l"'e c-·t-.:ic-H-1-was suspended immediately until the target left\ the
United States. In one )nstance analvsts noted the taro-et's resence in the Unit-Od
States L..-__........_______..,..._.----........
resulting m etas 1ng ' e ays an in unaut orized collection. Corrective actions
have been taken to les$en the risk of recurrence, including changes to internal
control procedures. lnO instances, unauthorized collection occurred when the
targets were late:r found to he in the United States.
\bl c1l
----.----,,....-....-___,....-...,.,..----,.,..---,....--~---'

(~l (3l - P - L . 86- 36

('l'Sl!Slffl<FJ Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) collection. There
FISA collection incidents in cal<:mdar year 2007. Causes for the inadvertent

we;~

collection include:

que.r.H~S

were e ete , ce .. p 10ne numbers were removed from the

....__ _a_s_e_
, and
"'"" inte.~cepts· were..<fostr.oy~.d.
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('I'D//Di//~clF) FlSA dissemination. I

11?'.!Jhii~ii~~d··;~~ort-s were cancelled because

they contained the i<l<mtities of U .$., .pe:r.s()ns, organizations, or entities.
Additionally, there werel
!instances of improper dissemination of unevaluated,
unminimized SIGINT derived from court-approved collection. In the first instance,

I

an analyst sent unminimized NSA FISA-derived communicationB t~
lani1JY.~.~s without proper authorization. The same day,I
analysts were instructed to detete-thg__communications. In the second incident,
unevaluated~ unminimized SIGINT dt;r-1'/ed: fron;;i. court-a roved collection was
impro )erl disseminated to '
·...T

/
.

day
shar:.e d...the.information \.vith
.
and
subsequently ..destr.oy~~~i::theimproperly::dis.semina:ted:mA:ti:iti:~f;.:: ; ,, , _/
whie con tame the identifications of
HB·:· entitieK...'IiiThe..tli1rd. .1ii.sta.nc~·; an ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ - P. L .
analyst forwarded FISA data to a
...... site, which was
not authorized to receive such data.
personnel discoyere-<l the mistake and
destroyed all the data.
.... ...........

.
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CO) Counterintemgence Activities
(U) Nothing to report.
(U ) lntemgencEM'elated Activities

A-request to t~1rgeffhe
communicant overseas was submitted to the Office of the Attorney General.
.....

L-~~~~~~~~~~~---..~.,....-.....,..~....,...~~

(T~;/,LgI/;;&gL

TO ugx\, FVEY) NSA Texas inappropriately targeted a U.S. person

based on an..
,....-----.,....----,-.,....--------.,....--~-------'
Upon recognition of the mistake, the telephone numbers were detasked. The next
day, analysts determined that detasking had not taken place and took measures to
LI- -.........

detask the numbers.
(U/fFOUO) 01).I
pccasions, SIGINT analysts accessed SIG INT in databases to
which thet)n\properly retained access from previous assignments. Their accounts
(b) (1)

(b) (3) - P . L . 86- 36
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were disabled and thf;y received remedial training concerning the proper use of
databases.
(U) Misuse of the U.S. SIGINT System

. The instructor
was counseled on the restrictions on NSA authorities and was mandated to attend
training on USSID SP0018, which he comph~ted in July 2007.
::::::::::" ,,,,,,,............ ······~e.~ rn - P. L .

L--------.---.,....--,....---........---....,,..,,.,,,.....-,....-~~--~---~

...·····

...

_
86 36
0:}}.,{3) - 50 USC 30 2 4 {i)
{bY·..t}l - 18 USC 798

··:::::::::........

(8//Si//ttF) A SIGINT anal $t . .condu<:fii<l: :~ia:fah;~e ueries at the re uest and wi'th.
the permiss.iog .of.a L.. . _.........
_ _.............;..; :;..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._~
rrhe ·a~ialyst·target(~d the L.,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
in·Lf SIGINT database. No informat ion was developed and no reports were
issued.
,..,/<bl c1i

.
B

./'./

.,/''>"

{b) {3) - P. L . 86 - 36
{b) {3) - 50 USC 3024 {i)

/:::::>:·:l;~~~rcepted

('FSl/SJ./fRF.H:i 'FO USA) FVBY1
the
communications of an unidentified individual calling a tar ge.U,3-0· telephone. Based on
the content of the call, NSA analysts!
1~6"not believe this is a
random tele )horn~ call. but rather a misuse of overnffi:~tft information by a witting
individual
"This matter was reported to
the Department o . Defense General Counsel for an investigative determination. The
incident has not violated U .S. person privacy r ights but is reported because of the
misuse of the U.S. SIGINT System.
2. (U/fFOUO) lntemgence Oversight Inspections

(U//:P.OUO) During 2007, the Office of Inspector General COIG) reviewed various
inte11igence activities of the National Security Agency/Central Security Service
(NS1VCSS) to determine whether they were conducted in accordance with applicable
statutes, Executive Orders, Attorney General procedures, and Department of
Defense and internal directives. \Vith fow exceptions, the issues presented from the
five inspections were routine and indicated that the operating elements understand
the restrictions on NSA/CSS activities. The NSA/CSS OIG will track inspection
corrective actions.
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(U//f"OUO) NSA/CSS Georgia. NSA/CSS Georgia has made significant
improvements in its intelligence oversight progran1. The progTam management

function was transferred to the operations staff from the security clirectorate.
NSNCSS Georgia has implemented a process to track intelligence oversight training
for newly arrived employees by using computer account creation information.
Advanced intelligence oversight training on United States Signals Intelligence
Dir<~ctive SIGINT Policy 0018 (USSID SP0018) and the FISA was created for
operations watch officers to provide more in-depth information and training on
application of the authorities. Personnel within operational areas, especially high·
risk mission areas, are well versed in the intelligence oversight authorities.

:::::::::::::"' (b) ( 3) -P . L .
(U//FOUO}
;: j,'hel· .......... - 1
_
intelligence oversight training progra.m. s.uffered·f rom a lack of oversight. Only a
small ~mmbt~r ofl
lemplbyees.had completed the required intelligence oversight
training in the last 2 years. Employees are aware of their reporting responsibilities,
and incidents are reported in a timely manner.
-··-··-····

86- 36

(b) ( 1)

(b)(3) - P . L . 86- 36

is
diligently wor1ting to improve its Intelligence Oversight program., but procedures fall
short of the minimum required to ensure that all employees receive required
intelligence oversight training. Training is not managed effectively or efficiently,
and there are .no internal controls ensure training compliance. Although the
understanding ofNSA authorities in relation to collection, minimization, and
dissemination was noted as poor, no intelligence oversight-n~]ated concerns were
noted within operations.
... · · ·
::::::·:"::::::::::::::::='' .'.:!' ' '"'":::::::::::::::="·--·:·H ..J ~ : =~ o Lu s~ 6 ; ~ ~ 4 ( i
...._~~~~~~~~~~----'

(U//POUO)
lritenilence oversight Program
......
Management is degraded ~y..weakness.es in the
1personnel database and the
proc<~ss used to ensure thi1t all personnel with I
I
I
Ireceive intelligence oversight training before they are exposed to operational
or classified information. Additionally, although training is conducted as required
by the DoD Regulation 5240.1-R and NSA/CSS Policy 1-23, more emphasis is needed
on USSID SP0018 and National Telecommunications and Information Systems
Security Directive 600 standards·. There were no intelligence oversight concerns
noted within mission operations.
...

..... f-b) I 1 I
(bJ{3J - P . L . 86- 36

(S,'fSJJfRBL '.PO UDA, FVE'i'JL ................................
I Intelligence Oversight is hampered
by the absence of clearly -d elineated roles and responsibilities for the I
·I
I
llntt:11ligence Oversight Program Manager and organizational points of
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(bl (3) - P . L . 86- 36

3. (U) Substantive Changes to the NSA/CSS Intelligence Oversight Program.
(8//0I//~tF)

Practicing due diligencH. NSA has im roved internal controls to r d c
the risk of unauthorized collection.

"(bl (1)
(bl (3l - P . L . 86- 36
(bl (3l - 50 USC 3024 (il

4. (U) Changes to NSAICSS published directives or policies concerning
intemgence, counterintemgence, or intelligence-related activities and the reason
for the changes.

(U) Nothing to report.
5. (U) Procedures governing the activities of Department of Defense (DoD)
intelligence components that affect U.S. persons (DoD Directive 5240.1-R,
Procedure 15) Inquiries or Matters Related to Intelligence Oversight Programs.
(U) lntemgence Oversight Special Studies

<U//.Pouo) I
t··'ftnrNs~YQra::eond:titt~<l";)'< bl <3 l - P · L ·
study on I
lthal ·r~~eive raw SIGINT.
The objl:)dives of the review were to determine whether selected I
I
have the proper authorization to access raw SIG INT, have been provided guidance
on its proper handling and use, and have adhered to applicable intelligence oversight
authorities.
·
(U/!FOUO} Signals Intelligence Directorate (SID) documentation, guidance, and
intelligenc<~ oversight related to the sharing of raw SIGINT \lllith thel
I
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detm:-inine whether NSA

..···"

.· ··
:The re\ iew
did not find a pattern of errors, exaggeration of facts, or ~n51 intentional
misstatements by NSAI
I_...
1

.................

..···········
86- 36
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(bl (3l - 50 USC 3024 (il
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bl 3l - P . L . 86- 36
..............

(C#tffr') Retention of Domestic Communications Collected Under FISA
Surveillances. ·while conducting collection operations authorized under the FISA of
1978, as amended1 NSA incidentally collects domestic communications, subject to
retHntion limitations. Although NSA information systems can be programmed to
facilitate compliance with retention limitations, the SID is not folly using
information system capabilities to do so. The OIG did not detect major instances of
domestic communications in confiict with minimization procedures; however, we
determined that the risk is high for noncompliance. The OIG found that appropriate
training on how data repository system capabilities can aid analysts to comJ ly with
retention rules!
. The
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OIG also found that developing an FBI-Compatible Dissemination System could
lower NSA's risk of noncompliance.
(U) Intelligence Oversight Investigation
(U//FOUO) The NSA OIG Chief of Intelligence Oversight and the OIG Ombudsman

completed an inquiry into a complaint of improper intelligence collection at a field
site. The allegations were not substantiated.
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